Proposal Comparison

This page displays the funding requested in sponsored program proposals categorized by the principal investigator and the principal investigator's department.

- Only grants whose principal investigator is in Steinhardt are included.
- All the grants of Steinhard faculty are included, whether or not the grant is administered within Steinhardt.
- Grants administered in Steinhardt for principal investigators from outside the school are not included.

Because proposal success rates are displayed the data are limited to the proposals types for which they are calculated: New, Renewal, and Resubmission proposals.

As a result of this restriction the funding requested shown is slightly below the total displayed on the Proposals by Department Administrators metrics on the Departmental Metrics Dashboard, and it differs from reporting that classifies proposals by the administering department instead of the department of the principal investigator.

Data for the current and prior three fiscal years are provided. By default expense in the four years is aggregated. One or more years may be selected instead.

Detail on individual proposals is provided by drilling on the expense numbers.

By default the summary and detail pages are sorted by the amount requested. The data may be sorted in other ways with the arrows available by hovering over the column headings.